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GBRA continues to inspect dam damage
Dalondo Moultrie
The Seguin Gazette
Malfunction of a spill
gate at Lake Placid last week
amid flooding rains has
caused a trickle-down effect
to another area lake.
The spill gate that refused
engineers attempts to raise it
after Thursday’s storms has
crews dropping the level at
Lake McQueeney to work on
the Placid dam, according

to Guadalupe-Blanco River
Authority Communications
Manager Lindsey Campbell
and an update the authority posted on gvlakes.com,
the website dedicated to the
Guadalupe Valley Lakes.
“We are going to be
reducing the flow that comes
down from McQueeney in
order to get water off of the
non-responsive spill gate
at Lake Placid for further
evaluation and inspection,”

Campbell said Monday evening. “Crews are still working to reengage that gate and
working to get water off it
in order to allow for a more
comprehensive evaluation
and inspection.”
GBRA plans to temporarily lower the water level
by about a foot at Lake
McQueeney. Lowering of
the lake is to allow for better

Felicia Frazar
- The Seguin Gazette

Water rushes over the unresponsive spill gate at Red
Mill Dam on Friday, Oct.
15, 2021, draining the lake
down to the river channel.

PLACID - 12

Man injured
after fall from
Dunlap dam
NBFD: Slid down spillway
into Guadalupe River
Courtesy photo - Special to The Seguin Gazette

The zoo animals dropped off in Madagascar dance in a conga line during the Seguin High School Production of Disney’s “Madagascar Jr.”

Crackalackin’
SHS theater gets wild with ‘Madagascar Jr.’ production
Felicia Frazar
The Seguin Gazette
Seguin ISD’s younger
students will take a trip
to Madagascar via the
Seguin High School
Performing Arts Center
as the stage transforms
into the set of a popular Disney movie turned
musical.
The Seguin High
School theater department is once again
bringing live theater to
the centerstage with the
adaptation of Disney’s
“Madagascar Jr.: A
Musical Adventure,” for
its annual children’s production.
“I think it is a wonderful show. It has always
been one of my favorite movies,” said Aidan
Vargas, who takes on
the persona of Marty the
zebra. “I think the show

is like the movie, it has
the same storylines, the
same characters and the
same plot.”
The show follows the
zany antics of a group of
zoo performance animals
that escape, get captured
and sent to Madagascar,
all spurred by one of the
animals, said Leo deLeon,
who steps into the paws
of Alex the Lion.
“Marty the Zebra runs
away and tries to explore
and all of the characters
are trying to get him
back to the zoo, but then
they get caught by animal control and they end
up in crates and end up
in Madagascar,” he said.
“They’re just trying to
find their way back to
the zoo.”
Vargas said his character is looking for something a little more than
the same song and dance.

Will Wright
The Herald-Zeitung
First responders transported a 59-year-old construction worker to the
hospital after he slid off a
boat with others replacing
one of Lake Dunlap’s spillway gates on Friday.
New Braunfels Fire

Department
Battalion
Chief Rick Edwards said
four emergency units and
eight responders arrived
to a site straddling the
Guadalupe River downstream from the dam
around 9:50 a.m.
“We were told someone
had slid off the dam into
DUNLAP - 7

Bags for foster
youth find new
home in county
Dalondo Moultrie
The Seguin Gazette
Courtesy photo - Special to The Seguin Gazette

Gloria the hippo (Amelia Reyes) does a dance for the
Central Park Zoo guests during the Seguin High School
production of Madagascar.
“In his whole 10 years
of being in the zoo, he’s
been doing the same old
gig and he’s kind of tired
of it,” he said. “He really wants to go out and
explore.He is very energetic and hip hop.”
“He’s crackalackin,”

SHS theater arts teacher
and director Lydia Robles
said.
While Marty is trying to find more out in
the world, his buddy
Alex wants to keep the
PLAY - 10

Entering and navigating the foster care system
is challenging enough for
children, but doing so with
all of one’s possessions
stuffed into a trash bag or
something similar can do
even further damage to a
young person’s psyche.
Day 1 Bags works to
eliminate some unnecessary pressure by offering
youth going into the system

new bags that carry with
them little to no stigma.
A group of volunteers and
foster care workers hooked
up recently to bring hundreds of the bags to the
area for children in need.
“These
are
very
nice bags,” said Diane
Anderson-Glover, president of Region 8 Council
of Child Welfare Boards
and vice president of
Guadalupe County Child
Welfare Board. “We’re
BAGS - 12

Seguin woman advocates for breast cancer awareness
Felicia Frazar
The Seguin Gazette
S’adi Gonzales is staring down
the scariest thing in her life — Stage
4 breast cancer — advocating for
other women and doing so with a
positive attitude.
Gonzales, a Seguin resident,
began her fight with the big “C”
about a year ago, but it took her
time to get the diagnosis she feared
most.
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It all started when the then26-year-old found a lump on her
breast in August 2020. Initial doctors’ appointments and ultrasounds
came back with the results of an
infection. Antibiotics didn’t work
and she returned to the doctors,
only to be told a second time that it
was an infection and given stronger
antibiotics.
“I had a follow-up ultrasound,
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Courtesy photo
- Special to The Seguin Gazette

Seguin resident S’adie
Gonzales shows off the
mittens used to help her
with the symptoms from
chemotherapy.
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